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a b s t r a c t
Despite the recent advances in generating molecular data, reconstructing species-level phylogenies for
non-models groups remains a challenge. The use of a number of independent genes is required to resolve
phylogenetic relationships, especially for groups displaying low polymorphism. In such cases, low-copy
nuclear exons and non-coding regions, such as 30 untranslated regions (30 -UTRs) or introns, constitute a
potentially interesting source of nuclear DNA variation. Here, we present a methodology meant to identify new nuclear orthologous markers using both public-nucleotide databases and transcriptomic data
generated for the group of interest by using next generation sequencing technology. To identify PCR
primers for a non-model group, the genus Leucadendron (Proteaceae), we adopted a framework aimed
at minimizing the probability of paralogy and maximizing polymorphism. We anchored when possible
the right-hand primer into the 30 -UTR and the left-hand primer into the coding region. Seven new nuclear
markers emerged from this search strategy, three of those included 30 -UTRs. We further compared the
phylogenetic potential between our new markers and the ribosomal internal transcribed spacer region
(ITS). The sequenced 30 -UTRs yielded higher polymorphism rates than the ITS region did. We did not ﬁnd
strong incongruences with the phylogenetic signal contained in the ITS region and the seven new
designed markers but they strongly improved the phylogeny of the genus Leucadendron. Overall, this
methodology is efﬁcient in isolating orthologous loci and is valid for any non-model group given the
availability of transcriptomic data.
Ó 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
In the last two decades, molecular methods have provided an
increasing number of potentially informative characters usable in
phylogenetic reconstructions (Álvarez et al., 2008; Thomson
et al., 2010; Zimmer and Wen, 2012). Despite the increasing simplicity of DNA sequencing, improving the resolution of phylogenies
in non-models groups remains a challenge, especially for groups of
closely related taxa (Naumann et al., 2011). Indeed, the reconstruction of the phylogenetic history of such taxa is difﬁcult because of
the lack of variation necessary to retrace their evolutionary relationships. Currently, most phylogenetic reconstructions are based
on a few molecular markers (Álvarez et al., 2008). Plastid genes
(cpDNA), nuclear ribosomal DNA (rDNA) genes and spacers such
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as ITS have traditionally been used to reconstruct plant phylogenies at or below the genus level (Nieto Feliner and Rosselló,
2007; Zimmer and Wen, 2012). However, especially at low taxonomic levels, the use of universal markers fails to provide enough
information to fully resolve phylogenies (Whittall et al., 2006).
Moreover, the use of extra-nuclear, organellar sequences are controversial, both because of the uniparental mode of inheritance
and these markers tending to evolve, in plants, more slowly than
their nuclear counterparts (Small et al., 2004; Zimmer and Wen,
2012). Growing concerns with potential problems associated with
these markers and increasing availability of genomic resources
have led to recommendations to survey alternative regions containing phylogenetic signal at the species level (Nieto Feliner and
Rosselló, 2007; see Zimmer and Wen, 2012 for a review). Moreover, in groups that radiated recently, sequences obtained from
several independent genes are required to obtain a sufﬁcient number of polymorphic characters (Whittall et al., 2006). Highly
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conserved regions of genomes shared among evolutionarily distant
taxa, the ultraconserved elements, have been reported to also be a
rich source of phylogenetic information and have been used in different taxonomic groups (McCormack et al., 2012; Faircloth et al.,
2012; Crawford et al., 2012). However, such new methodology is
unlikely to be relevant in the case of non-model groups of closely
related species because of the very low levels of polymorphism
encountered.
Low copy nuclear genes (LCNGs) are being increasingly used in
systematics (Álvarez et al., 2008; Schlüter et al., 2005; Thomson
et al., 2010; Zimmer and Wen, 2012). Because of their abundance
and bi-parental inheritance, nuclear loci are promising at various
taxonomic levels, especially when compared to organellar markers
(Álvarez et al., 2008). LCNGs are deﬁned as occurring either in a
single copy in one or more focal species or as members of small
gene families (Sang, 2002). Phylogenies of taxa must be based on
the comparison of orthologues (i.e., genes sharing a common
ancestror by speciation) rather than of paralogous genes, that only
provide information about the history of gene duplications and
polyploidization (Sang, 2002; Fulton et al., 2002; Koonin, 2005;
Wu et al., 2006). All angiosperms are supposed to have been subjected to at least one polyploidization event across their evolutionary history (De Bodt et al., 2005; Jiao et al., 2011) leading to high
levels of duplicated loci. Duarte et al. (2010) reports that only
10% of plant genes are known to be single copy and found 959 single-copy nuclear genes shared between four model organisms
(Arabidobsis, Populus, Oryza and Vitis), creating opportunities for
designing further orthologous nuclear markers in plants. Another
advantage of LCNGs is that they co-occur with non-coding regions,
such as introns and untranslated regions (UTR), that evolve at
higher rates thus providing potential evolutionary information at
lower taxonomic levels. In particular, the 30 -UTR is a non-coding
transcribed region localized between the stop codon and the transcription termination site and is found in all mRNAs. Mazumder
et al. (2003) documented an average length of 200 bp for the 30 UTR in fungi and plants. These regions have not yet been extensively used in phylogenetic reconstruction but are known to be
more variable than the ﬂanking coding regions due to relaxed evolutionary constraints and thus provide promising phylogenetic signal (Mazumder et al., 2003; Whittall et al., 2006; Bonilla et al.,
2010).
However, a limitation of using LCNGs to resolve interspeciﬁc
phylogenies is the difﬁculty of identifying and isolating them in
non-model organisms (Doyle et al., 2003; Whittall et al., 2006;
Thomson et al., 2010; Curto et al., 2012). Recent progress in both
next-generation sequencing (NGS) technologies and bioinformatics
have greatly facilitated the identiﬁcation of such genes (Naumann
et al., 2011). Various studies are based on the search of LCNGs to
resolve phylogenies that organellar or nuclear rDNA failed to uncover (Whittall et al. 2006; Wu et al., 2006; Aguileta et al., 2008;
Álvarez et al., 2008; Wahlberg and Wheat, 2008; Wiegmann
et al., 2009; Bonilla et al., 2010; Feau et al., 2011; Naumann
et al., 2011; Curto et al., 2012; see Zimmer and Wen, 2012 for a review). However, when one wants to study groups that are not closely related to model organisms for which public nucleotide
databases are available, a new methodology needs to be followed
including a step that generates a DNA database for some of the species of interest. In order to identify candidate genes while maximising orthology, our approach follows that proposed by Duarte
et al. (2010), comparing DNA sequences obtained via transcriptomic and NGS techniques within the group of interest with sequences
retrieved from four focal angiosperm genomes (Arabidobsis, Populus, Oryza and Vitis).
The methodology presented here is illustrated with the reconstruction of the phylogeny of the genus Leucadendron R.Br. (Proteaceae), but is applicable to any group of taxa lacking close relatives

that have been intensively sequenced. Leucadendron is supposed to
have radiated during the Oligocene ca. 28 My ago (Sauquet et al.,
2009). It comprises 96 dioecious taxa geographically restricted to
the Cape Floristic Region, except for three taxa that occur in southeastern South Africa. Barker et al. (2004) performed the ﬁrst phylogenetic reconstruction for Leucadendron and identiﬁed nine clades.
However, phylogenetic relationships between species remained
unclear, probably because the analysis was based on a single marker (ribosomal internal transcribed spacer [ITS] region). The use of
the ITS region is also controversial because of paralogy and other
complex evolutionary patterns caused by its highly repetitive nature (Àlvarez and Wendel, 2003; see Nieto Feliner and Rosselló,
2007 for a review). The different copies of this region are, however,
known to undergo concerted evolution, a homogenizing process
that depends on unequal crossing-over during meiosis (see Poczai
and Hyvönen, 2010 for a review). Therefore, Leucadendron is an
ideal candidate for testing the performance of both LCNGs and
30 -UTRs and comparing the resulting phylogeny with that obtained
using the ITS marker of Barker et al. (2004). Here, our aim is to use
the genus Leucadendron as a case study to isolate LCNG markers in
a non-model taxon and to contribute to the inference of its specieslevel phylogeny. We compared the congruence and resolution of
phylogenetic trees constructed in a sub-sample of Leucadendron
species (based on the taxon sampled by Barker et al., 2004) using
(i) the ribosomal internal transcribed spacer region (ITS), (ii) the
seven newly designed markers, and (iii) the combination of these
eight markers.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Systematic background and taxon sampling
Among the 96 taxa currently described in Leucadendron (L.)
(Williams, 1972), we collected leaf material for a sub-sample of
39 species chosen to include at least 2 representatives of each of
the 9 clades identiﬁed by Barker et al. (2004) (except for section
I. comprising L. osbornei and L. nobile, for which we could only retrieve the former). The samples were collected in 2007, 2010 and
2011 from natural populations using both the Protea Atlas Project
data (Rebelo, 1991) and the botanical knowledge of one of us (T.R.).
All samples currently belong to a leaf collection stored at the Institut des Sciences de l0 Evolution in Montpellier. However, we did not
deposit herbarium voucher specimen. Table 1 lists all the taxa
sampled for the current analysis and provides the individual number and GPS location for both the ingroup and the outgroup species. Leaf material was dried using silica gel (Chase and Hills,
1991) or conserved in CTAB (Thompson, 2002) prior to DNA extraction. In order to root the trees, we chose as outgroups the three following species belonging to closely related genera: Paranomus
spathulatus, Mimetes cucullatus and Leucospermum erubescens.
Unfortunately, the ITS region could not be ampliﬁed for Mimetes
and Leucospermum. Thus, we retrieved the ITS sequences from
GenBank for Serruria aemula and Serruria adscendens that we used
as outgroup in the tree reconstructed using only the ITS region (see
Barker et al., 2002 for voucher information).
2.2. Generating transcriptomic data
A cDNA library was constructed using leaf tissue sampled from
living plants of Leucadendron argenteum, Leucospermum erubescens
and Mimetes cucullatus located in the Kirstenbosch National Botanical Garden (Cape Town), and of Leucadendron ericifolium collected
in a natural population with the following GPS coordinates
(33°55.9350 S; 20°43.1700 E) and of Leucadendron galpinii in Montpellier that have been grown from seeds supplied by Silverhill

Table 1
Species name, individual number, GPS location and accession number for all markers, for all ingroup species of the genus Leucadendron (L.) and outgroup species from the following genera: Mimetes (Mi.), Leucospermum (Ls.), Paranomus
(Pr.) and Serruria (Se.) sampled for this study.
Species name

album (Thunb.) Fourc.
barkerae I. Williams
brunioides Meisn. var brunioides
burchelli I. Williams
chamelaea (Lam.) I. Williams
conicum I. Williams
corymbosum P.J. Bergius
discolor E. Phillips & Hutch.
dregei E. Mey. ex Meisn.
dubium H. Buek ex E. Philips & Hutch.
elimense subsp. salteri I. Williams
elimense subsp. vyeboomen se I. Williams
ericifolium R. Br.
ﬂexuosum I. Williams
ﬂoridum R. Br.
glaberrimum (Schltr.) Compton subsp
glaberrimum
L. lanigerum H. Buek ex Meisn. var. laevigatum
L. laureolum (Lam.) Fourc.
L. loeriense I. Williams
L. loranthifolium (Salisb. Ex Knight) I. Williams
L. meridianum I. Williams
L. meyerianum H. Buek ex E. Phillips & Hutch.
L. microcephalum (Gand.) Gand. & Schinz
L. modestum I. Williams
L. muirii E. Phillips
L. nervosum E. Phillips & Hutch.
L. nitidum H. Buek ex Meisn.
L. osbornei Rourke
L. platyspermum R. Br.
L. roodii E. Phillips
L. rubrum Burm. F.
L. sericeum (Thunb.) R. Br.
L. sessile R. Br.
L. singulare I. Williams
L. spissifolium (Salisb. ex Knight) I. Williams
subsp. spissifolium
L. spissifolium subsp. fragrans I. Williams
L. stellare (Sims) Sweet
L. thymifolium (Salisb. ex Knight) I. Williams
L. verticillatum (Thunb.) Meisn.
Mi. cucullatus
Ls. erubescens
Pr. spathulatus
Se. aemula
Se. adscendens

GPS location

ATINT1

CAF1-6

APG6

APO2

PPR-like

SVR7

ATPHAN

ITS

23°17.1560 E
22°00.7830 E
20°02.8350 E
19°51.80 E
19°14.5850 E
24°03.9810 E
19°11.9380 E
18°10.710 E
22°11.50 E
19°08.3910 E
19°44.290 E
19°09.8700 E
22°15.6790 E
19°22.3700 E
18°20.6620 E
19°09.2260 E

HG424872
HG424873
HG424874
HG424875
HG424876
HG424877
HG424878
HG424879
HG424880
HG424881
HG424882

HG424796
HG424797
HG424798
HG424799
HG424800
HG424801
HG424802
HG424803
HG424804
HG424805
HG424806
HG424807
HG424808
HG424809
HG424810
HG424811

HG424834
HG424835
HG424836
HG424837
HG424838
HG424839
HG424840
HG424841
HG424842
HG424843

HG424719
HG424720
HG424721
HG424722
HG424723
HG424724
HG424725
HG424726
HG424727
HG424728
HG424729
HG424730
HG424731
HG424732
HG424733
HG424734

HG424757
HG424758
HG424759
HG424760
HG424761
HG424762
HG424763
HG424764
HG424765
HG424766
HG424767
HG424768
HG424769
HG424770
HG424771
HG424772

HG424911
HG424912
HG424913
HG424914
HG424915
HG424916
HG424917
HG424918
HG424919
HG424920
HG424921
HG424922
HG424923
HG424924
HG424925

HG424945
HG424946
HG424947

HG425081
HG425082
HG425083
HG425084
HG425085
HG425086
HG425087
HG425088
HG425089
HG425090
HG425091
HG425092
HG425093
HG425094
HG425095
HG425096

19°12.0170 E
18°26.4570 E
25°04.0790 E
19°33.4920 E
20°19.80 E
19°05.1210 E
19°11.9840 E
19°53.17’E
20°02.05’E
19°52.00 E
19°17.7770 E
20°51.8410 E
19°1.250 E
18°49.0950 E
19°18.5830 E
19°13.8390 E
18°15.630 E
22°54.9510 E
19°10.9150 E

HG424886
HG424887
HG424888
HG424889
HG424890
HG424891
HG424892
HG424893
HG424894
HG424895
HG424896
HG424897
HG424898
HG424899
HG424900
HG424901
HG424902
HG424903
HG424904

HG424735
HG424736
HG424737
HG424738
HG424739
HG424740
HG424741
HG424742

HG424773
HG424774

HG424926

Latitude

Longitude

ALB_10_65_2
BARK_10_78_2
BRUB_10_174_1
BURC_10_506_2
CHAM_10_43_1
CONC_10_60_2
CORY_10_14_1
DISC_10_510_3
DREG_10_511_4
DUB_10_34_3
ELMS_10_502_2
ELMV_10_19_1
ERIC_10_72_2
FLEX_10_16_3
FLOR_10_2_2
GLAG_10_41_1

33°39.6750 S
33°20.7120 S
33°15.8780 S
33°01.580 S
32°47.0180 S
33°59.2770 S
33°28.8320 S
32°13.360 S
19°22.20 S
31°13.7860 S
34°33.40 S
34°02.6230 S
33°51.6770 S
33°38.3750 S
34°09.3130 S
32°38.2970 S

LANL_10_15_1
LAUR_10_4_1
LOER_10_57_3
LORA_10_53_1
MERI_11_606_3
MEYE_10_24_1
MICR_10_20_1
MODE_11_607_2
MURI_11_602_2
NERV_10_507_2
NITI_10_122_2
OSBO_10_82_2
PLAT_11_603_1
ROOD_10_29_1
RUBR_10_44_14
SERI_10_42_4
SESS_10_501_2
SING_10_132_3
SPIS_10_152_2

33°28.7600 S
34°06.8770 S
33°47.4170 S
33°31.4860 S
34°35.70 S
31°19.8370 S
34°00.5610 S
34°27.360 S
34°45.330 S
33°01.580 S
32°38.8810 S
33°26.8130 S
34°11.230 S
31°45.6750 S
32°58.7700 S
32°44.7400 S
34°2.210 S
33°37.2190 S
34°03.1370 S

SPIF_10_130_1
STEL_10_12_1
THYM_10_11_1
VERT_10_22_1
MICU_11_611_1
LSER_11_612_1
PRSP_11_613_1
Rourke 1539 (NBG)
(see Barker et al., 2002)
K’bosch 424/93
(see Barker et al., 2002)

22°03.2240 E
33°20.8150 S
33°26.2580 S
18°58.4940 E
33°33.0750 S
18°37.9030 E
33°45.8670 S
18°46.1450 E
Kirstenbosch Botanical Garden
Kirstenbosch Botanical Garden
33°55.290 S
20°44.430 E
NA
NA
NA

HG424883
HG424884
HG424885

HG424812
HG424813
HG424814
HG424815
HG424816
HG424817
HG424818
HG424819
HG424820
HG424821
HG424822
HG424823
HG424824
HG424825
HG424826
HG424827

HG424905
HG424906
HG424907
HG424908
HG424909

HG424828
HG424829
HG424830
HG424831
HG424832

HG424910

HG424833

HG424844
HG424845
HG424846
HG424847
HG424848
HG424849
HG424850
HG424851
HG424852

HG424937
HG424938

HG424972
HG424973
HG424974

HG424791
HG424792
HG424793
HG424794

HG424939
HG424940
HG424941
HG424942

HG424975
HG424976
HG424977
HG424978

HG425115
HG425116
HG425117
HG425118

HG424795

HG424943
HG424944

HG424979

HG425119

HG424855
HG424856
HG424857
HG424858
HG424859
HG424860
HG424861
HG424862
HG424863
HG424864
HG424865

HG424749
HG424750
HG424751

HG424866
HG424867
HG424868
HG424869

HG424752
HG424753
HG424754
HG424755

HG424870
HG424871

HG424756

HG424743
HG424744
HG424745
HG424746
HG424747
HG424748

HG424959
HG424960
HG424961
HG424962
HG424963
HG424964
HG424965
HG424966

HG425097
HG425098
HG425099
HG425100
HG425101
HG425102
HG425103
HG425104
HG425105
HG425106
HG425107
HG425108
HG425109
HG425110
HG425111
HG425112
HG425113
HG425114

HG424775
HG424776
HG424777
HG424778
HG424779
HG424780
HG424781
HG424782
HG424783
HG424784
HG424785
HG424786
HG424787
HG424788
HG424789
HG424790

HG424853
HG424854

HG424948
HG424949
HG424950
HG424951
HG424980
HG424952
HG424953
HG424954
HG424955
HG424956
HG424957
HG424958

HG424927
HG424928
HG424929
HG424930
HG424931
HG424932
HG424933
HG424934
HG424935

HG424967
HG424968
HG424969
HG424970
HG424971

HG424936
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L.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.
L.

Individual number

NA

39
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Seeds Company (http://www.silverhillseeds.co.za/). Leaves were
stored in RNAlater (Sigma, Inc., USA). Total cellular RNA was extracted using a Spectrum Plant Total RNA kit (Sigma, Inc., USA).
RNA quality was assessed by running a RNA 6000 Pico chip on a
Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent Technologies, Inc., CA, USA). Doublestranded cDNA was then synthesized with MINT cDNA synthesis
kit (Evrogen, Moscow, Russia). This technique allowed us to generate cDNA starting from the 30 polyA + tail thus retrieving the 30 UTR and partial to complete last exon. Approximately 1 lg of double-stranded cDNA from each genotype were used for sequencing
on a 454 GLX Titanium platform. After cDNA nebulization, the libraries were prepared using the Rapid Library Preparation Kit
according to the manufacturer’s recommendations (454 Life Science, Roche). For each genotype, a library was prepared with one
speciﬁc Multiplex Identiﬁer (MID) Adaptor including a 10-nucleotide sequence tag. The ﬁve libraries prepared with different MIDs
were ampliﬁed by emPCR, quantiﬁed with the SlingShotTM kit
using the FluidigmÒ Digital Array according to the manufacturer’s
instructions and sequenced together, in a multiplex fashion.
Pyrosequencing using 454/Roche GS FLX Titanium chemistry was
performed using half-plate sequencing run with the GS Titanium
LV emPCR and sequencing kits according to the manufacturer’s

instructions at the GeT-PlaGe core facility (Genotoul, Toulouse,
FRANCE). The sequencing reads were deconvoluted by the data
analysis software (GS runProcessor) after the sequencing run. The
reads from each of the pooled libraries were identiﬁed by their
MID tag and assigned back to the corresponding species.
2.3. Bioinformatics pipeline and search for orthologous genes
The different steps used to select orthologous candidate genes
from the transcriptomic sequences are described in Fig. 1. We ﬁrst
retrieved orthologous exon sequences from EnsemblPlants (release
7, November 2010) for four well-annotated plant genomes (APOV:
Arabidopsis, Populus, Oryza, Vitis). We then use a BLASTN approach
(Altschul et al., 1990) with an e-value threshold of 1010 to identify
exons shared by a minimum of two species and with a minimum
length of 500 nt. In parallel, we assembled the 454 reads into contigs using the CAP3 software (Huang and Madan, 1999). To identify
similar sequences among the APOV exons and the Leucadendron + Mimetes + Leucospermum assemblies, we compared every
contig against each other using again a BLASTN approach with a
1010 e-value threshold. The next step of low-copy candidate gene
selection consisted in restricting our 454 transcriptomic outcomes

Fig. 1. Scheme ﬂow describing the bioinformatic pipeline developed to design new low-copy nuclear markers.
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ATPHAN

SVR7

PPR-like

The best-ﬁtting model of nucleotide evolution was identiﬁed using the Akaike Information criterion (AIC). Examples of pairs of model organisms displaying a 1:1 orthology relationship are provided for each marker, using the
EnsemblPlant (releases 17–19, February–July 2013). The following genera have been used: Arabidopsis = Arabidopsis thaliana; Oryza = Oryza saltiva; Solanum = Solanum tuberosum; Brassica = Brassica rapa ; Zea = Zea mays, Vitis = Vitis
vinifera and Populus = Populus trichocarpa. The EnsemblPlant accessions of the corresponding Arabidopsis thaliana orthologues are also provided based on TBLASTX similarity searches.

AT2G37630
Arabidopsis/Vitis, Zea/
Oryza
HKY + G
74.0
None
658
AGCTTTGCTGCTGCTTGCCCA

K81uf + I + G
48.7
102
652
AGGAACCAAGAACAAGAACAA
TATGGGAAAGCTAATCGGAC

HKY + G
67.4
195
233
CCTAATAAGGGGACC
GAAGAGCTGGGCATCAGT

TrN + I
75.4
None
277
GCTGCACCWCCCTCGAACACA
ACCCTGAAGAAACATCCGTGCTCT

Accumulation of photosystem one 2
unknown
Pentatricopeptide repeat-containing
protein
Pentatricopeptide repeat-containing
protein
Protein glycosylation myb-like TTH
transcriptional regulator

APG6

APO2

CAACTGCTCTTGCTCCAAATGGTGG

AT4G16390

AT1G09900

AT5G57930

AT2G25140

Arabidopsis/Oryza, Vitis/
Populus
Arabidopsis/Oryza sativa
Vitis/Brassica
Arabidopsis/Oryza,
Brassica/Populus
Arabidopsis/Oryza
HKY + I
71.2
None
339
TGCTCACGATCCAAAGGCTGG

HKY
73.0
None
381
ATTCTCAACACCGAGACCAT

Putative CCR4-associated factor 1homolog 6
Casein lytic proteinase B34
CAF1-6

CGCCAGAGTGGAATTGAT

665

131

55.5

GTR + I + G
Reverse

TTGCCCGGCAAGAAGAAAC
CAGCAGYTTACTGGGATCAAC

Forward

Inositol transporter 1

TGGAGAAACATGCTGYCTCAAGA

AT1G80780

AT2G43330

Arabidopsis/Oryza,
Solanum/Zea
Solanum/Vitis

Arabidopsis
accession
1:1 Orthology
Models
% PCR
success
30 -UTR
length (bp)
Exon
length (bp)
Primers sequences (50 –30 )

ATINT1

DNA was extracted from the leaves using a modiﬁed version of
the CTAB protocol initially developed for cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) as well as species of the Proteaceae family including one
representative of the genus Leucadendron (Benbouza et al., 2006;
Maguire et al., 1994). Each new marker (Table 2) was ampliﬁed
for all individuals (Table 1) using the protocol described in Appendix I. DNA samples are kept at the Institut des Sciences de l’Evolution in Montpellier. All PCR products (analysed by agarose gel
electrophoresis) were puriﬁed and sequenced by a Sanger approach by MWG Euroﬁns (protocols at http://www.euroﬁnsdna.com/). All sequences were checked and corrected when
necessary using Sequencer version 4.9 (Gene Codes Corporation,
Ann Arbor, MI, USA).

Predicted function

2.4. DNA extraction and marker ampliﬁcation

Gene
name

to the alignments that obeyed the two criteria: (1) presence of at
least 3 taxa in the alignment, with at least one Leucadendron ingroup species, one closely related outgroup (Mimetes or Leucospermum) and one APOV representative and (2) presence of
polymorphic sites between Leucadendron species. The next step
consisted in identifying candidate genes that were reported as
orthologous in well-annotated APOV plant genomes, and characterizing both gene name and protein function when known. We relied on the EnsemblCompara phylogenetic assessment of orthology
(Vilella et al., 2009) and thus kept candidates that were reported as
1-to-1 at least for one pair of model species, i.e. copies that directly
result from a speciation event when compared between two organisms (Table 2). The rationale here is that such candidates are more
likely to be homologous in the genus Leucadendron if few duplication events have been reported compared to pairs of model organism genomes. From these only genes presenting at least two highly
conserved regions of about 20 nucleotides long and located at least
about 300 nucleotides apart from each other were selected to design PCR primers. Whenever possible, we selected the reverse primer into the 30 -UTR. The design of primers was done using the
Clone Manager software (version 8). The ﬁnal step of selection consisted of a simple PCR test at which we excluded candidates that
could not be routinely ampliﬁed in, at least, ﬁve out of eight Leucadendron species used to test PCR ampliﬁcation. Finally, we excluded genes for which PCRs did not result in single band in the
agarose gel for all positive samples. As a further selection to exclude paralogy, we compared the relative levels of variation across
regions (exons and 30 -UTR) with expected levels of variation as
suggested by Whittall et al. (2006). We compared the candidate
genes with all contigs in our cDNA database to ensure that they
did not hit multiple copies in the DNA library. We also performed
phylogenetic reconstructions per marker including outgroup species, as suggested by Thomson et al. (2010), to test for well-accepted phylogenetic relationships (here the monophyly of the
Leucadendron clade) that would not necessarily be found in the
case of duplicated genes prior diversiﬁcation of the ingroup. We
thus reconstructed phylogenies per marker including all available
outgroup species. Such a test was successful for three loci (PPRlike, SVR7, ATINT1) but the very low levels of variability encountered weakened it for four other loci (CAF1-6, APO2, ATPHAN,
APG6).
This search method enabled us to identify four new markers
including only coding sequences and three markers including both
coding and 30 -UTR sequences. Table 2 describes the newly designed markers in terms of predicted protein name, function,
length, primer design, percentage of successful PCR ampliﬁcation
and examples of species pairs for which orthology was reported
in EnsemblPlants (release 17, February 2013).

Table 2
Description of the selected orthologous genes in terms of gene name, predicted function, primer pair for PCR ampliﬁcation, exon length, 30 -UTR length, and percentage of PCR success over all Leucadendron species.
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2.5. Alignment and data set assembly
All sequences were aligned for each locus using Mega version
4.0 software (Tamura et al., 2007). A global alignment was ﬁrst
produced using the ClustalW algorithm as implemented in Mega
and modiﬁed by eye when necessary. Due to embedded insertions/deletions of different lengths, ambiguous regions were excluded from the phylogenetic analysis. The data sets resulting
from the seven newly designed markers were combined in a
supermatrix with missing data coded as question marks (accession
at http://datadryad.org/resource/doi:10.5061/dryad.tp5g2). We
thus obtained three different alignments including 39 ingroup species and 3 outgroup species and containing (1) only the ribosomal
ITS including 614 sites, (2) the seven newly designed markers with
a total of 3591 sites and (3) the ITS region plus the seven newly designed markers including 4205 sites.
2.6. Phylogenetic inferences
Phylogenetic analyses were performed for each of the three
data sets in order to assess the phylogenetic potential of the seven
newly designed markers. We ﬁrst identiﬁed the best-ﬁtting model
of nucleotide evolution using the Akaike Information criterion
(AIC) given in Table 2, as implemented in Modeltest version 3.7
(Posada and Crandall, 1998). The three alignments were then analysed under the maximum likelihood (ML) criterion based on the
GTR + Gamma + INV model that yielded the best AIC score for the
ITS region, the ATINT1 marker and the supermatrix. Maximum
likelihood searches were conducted with PAUP* version 4b10
(Swofford, 2004) using tree bisection–reconnection branch swapping. Branch support was evaluated using 100 bootstrap replicates.
Due to the low amount of variation encountered within each gene
and to the fact that our data set is lacking some species for some
markers, it was not informative to compare individual gene phylogenies (available in Appendices IX–XV). To test the hypothesis
that the phylogenetic signal resulting from the concatenation of
the seven markers is not overwhelmed by a single locus, we reconstructed phylogenies using the concatenation of all nuclear genes
while excluding each nuclear marker in turn (Appendices II–VIII).
We ﬁnally conducted Shimodaira–Hasegawa (SH) tests within a
ML framework using PAUP* (version 4.0b10) in order to compare
the likelihood of three alternative topologies, given the ITS data
set and the combined eight markers data set. In order to control
for the alignment size, we also generated 100 datasets containing
614 sites (i.e. the ITS alignment size) randomly chosen from our
newly designed markers. For these 100 data sets, we reconstructed
the phylogeny, as described above, and then we identiﬁed the proportion of those reconstructed topologies that yielded a greater
likelihood than the ITS region using Shimodaira-Hasegawa (SH)
tests.
3. Results
3.1. Isolation of 7 new markers from 454 transcriptomic data
The 454 GS FLX Titanium run yielded a total of 432,623 reads,
ranging from 58,352 to 158,225 reads respectively in Mimetes
cucullatus and Leucadendron argenteum (Fig. 1). The G + C content
of these reads ranged from 41.9% in Leucadendron argenteum to
44.8% in Leucospermum erubescens. The per-species average read
length ranged from 295 to 339 nt, with a standard error of 137
to 141 nt. After the assembly step, we obtained from 5441 to
14,737 contigs, respectively in Mimetes cucullatus and Leucadendron argenteum. The shortest and longest average contig lengths
were observed for Leucadendron argenteum (541 nt ± 266) and Leu-

cospermum erubescens (645 nt ± 343). The use of the bioinformatics
pipeline (Fig. 1) led to the identiﬁcation of 7 markers which are
orthologous to the following Arabidopsis thaliana genes: APO2,
CAF1-6, SVR7, APG6, ATINT1, ATPHAN, and PPR-like. The exon
and/or 30 -UTR portions of the 7 markers were recovered by the
454 reads with an average per-site coverage varying from 1.2X
(‘‘ATINT1’’ for Mimetes cucullatus) to 5X (‘‘SVR7’’ for Leucospermum
erubescens).
3.2. Sequence comparisons and levels of polymorphism
To characterize both coding and non-coding regions of the seven newly designed markers as well as the ITS region, we estimated the sequence polymorphism. The proportions of both noninformative variable and parsimony informative characters do
not vary strongly either among coding regions or 30 -UTRs (Fig. 2).
However, coding regions of both CAF1-6 and ATPHAN markers appear slightly more conserved than other coding regions (Fig. 2). The
30 -UTRs exhibit a higher proportion of variable sites than coding
regions (Fig. 2). On average, 5.2% of the coding region correspond
to non-informative variable characters and 11.4% of it corresponds
to parsimony informative characters, whereas 11% of 30 -UTRs correspond to non-informative variable characters and 22.8% of it contains parsimony informative characters. The proportion of noninformative variable and informative characters contained in the
ITS region falls in between the levels of variability encountered
in coding regions and in 30 -UTR for the parsimony informative
characters (13.7%) but is close to the one observed for coding regions (5.1%) for non-informative variable characters. In terms of
absolute number of polymorphic sites, the concatenation of our
newly developed nuclear markers generated more than ﬁve times
the number of parsimony informative sites contained in the ITS region for the genus Leucadendron. Respectively 23% and 77% of the
informative characters contained in the seven markers concatenation comes from the coding and 30 -UTR regions.
3.3. Comparisons of the phylogenetic reconstructions
To obtain insights into the phylogenetic potential of our seven
new markers, we compared the outputs of phylogenetic analyses,
with identical taxon sampling, but while using only the ITS region
(Fig. 3), the seven newly designed makers (Fig. 4) and the concatenation of both (Fig. 5). We compared the bootstrap support greater than 50% of the different nodes obtained in the phylogenetic
reconstructions for the three data sets (Table 3). Such comparison
reveals that (1) the seven new markers expectedly provide more
phylogenetic signal than the ITS alone to resolve the relationships
among Leucadendron species and (2) only one incongruence was
found between the information contained in the newly designed
markers and the ITS region.
Seven clades are supported by either the ITS region, or the new
markers, or both (Table 3). The monophyly of the ingroup, as well
as clades D and G, are all strongly supported both by the new
markers and the ITS region. However, the concatenation of the seven new markers supports the monophyly of clades B, C, E, F and H
while they are not supported by the ITS region. Both the ITS region
and the new markers supports the two sub-groups in clade F, deﬁned respectively by nodes F2 and F4. The deepest relationships
among these clades are also partially resolved only by the new
markers (Table 3). The comparison of bootstrap values shows that
when the signal is congruent between the ITS and the new markers, nodes are often more supported by the new markers. Along
with the fact that the seven new markers provide more phylogenetic signal than the ITS region, the topologies obtained from the
concatenation of all markers do not include nodes that are only
supported by the ITS region. Hereafter, we describe the only incon-
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Fig. 2. Description of the sequence polymorphism contained in the newly designed markers and comparison with the ITS region.

gruence encountered between the ITS region and the nuclear
genes. While node B1 is strongly supported by the new markers,
the ITS region strongly supports the grouping of clade B with L.
sericeum, whereas the latter forms clade H with L. nitidum when
considering only the new markers. Appendices II–VIII describe
the results of phylogenetic reconstructions obtained while excluding one marker at a time in order to investigate if relationships are
still supported by the concatenation of the remaining markers. This
leave-one-out approach on the markers does not affect the most
supported relationships such as the ones deﬁning the seven major
clades. However, some within-clade relationships are no longer
supported by the leave-one-out sensitivity analysis.

Results of the log-likelihood comparisons of the alternative
topologies are shown in Table 4. The log-likelihood of the topology
obtained from the concatenation of all markers is signiﬁcantly
higher than that obtained with the ITS region given the eight markers character matrix (Table 4). While comparing the log-likelihood
of topologies obtained for the new markers, the ITS or the concatenation of both, we found no signiﬁcant difference in log-likelihood given the ITS character matrix (Table 4). Comparing the
log-likelihood of trees reconstructed with either our new markers
or the ITS region with random subsets of same alignment size (i.e.
614 sites) given the eight markers character matrix, we found
either no signiﬁcant differences between topologies (60% of

Fig. 3. Phylogenetic reconstruction for the ITS DNA region under the maximum
likelihood (ML) criterion based on the GTR + Gamma + INV model. Node names and
colours are given following Table 1.

Fig. 4. Phylogenetic reconstruction for the concatenation of the seven newly
designed markers region under the maximum likelihood (ML) criterion based on
the GTR + Gamma + INV model. Node names and colours are given following
Table 1.
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Table 3
Comparison of the bootstrap values for the different nodes of the three different
datasets: ITS region, the seven new nuclear markers and the concatenation of the
seven nuclear markers plus the ITS.

Fig. 5. Phylogenetic reconstruction for the concatenation of newly designed nuclear
markers and ITS DNA region under the maximum likelihood (ML) criterion based on
the GTR + Gamma + INV model. Node names and colours are given following
Table 1.

comparisons), a greater log-likelihood for our new markers (24%)
or a greater likelihood for the ITS region (16%).

4. Discussion
Coding and 30 -UTR nuclear sequences are an important source
of molecular polymorphism for species-level phylogenetic reconstructions. Here, we document a methodology for non-model
organisms based on the use of transcriptomic data and bioinformatics, and relying on designing speciﬁc primers including one
in the 30 -UTR of nuclear genes and aimed at minimizing paralogy
probability. Such a methodology has been used in a similar way
by Whittall et al. (2006) in order to retrieve nuclear introns.
Although most low copy nuclear genes (LCNGs) are known to exhibit lower variation than the ITS region, the combination of the seven new markers here yielded substantial DNA variation. They
provided over ﬁve times more informative sites than the ITS region. Moreover, our approach revealed that 30 -UTRs exhibit a higher proportion of polymorphisms than the ITS region. This result
conﬁrms the promising value of 30 -UTR for phylogenetic purposes
in angiosperm groups, such as Leucadendron. Such differential
polymorphism has also been reported by Whittall et al. (2006)
based on data from introns, exons and 30 -UTRs for Aquilegia. Comparing the phylogenetic utility of 30 -UTRs and introns, Bonilla et al.
(2010) documented distinct patterns of molecular evolution with
lower rates of evolution and greater spatial clustering in 30 -UTRs
than in introns, but reported that both regions provide useful phylogenetic signal. However, the relative small sizes reported for 30 UTRs (Mazumder et al., 2003), together with their low ampliﬁcation rates, would mitigate against their sole use. We thus recommend that exons and 30 -UTRs be jointly ampliﬁed as described
here. This would provide phylogenetic signal at different taxonomic levels through DNA markers that underwent contrasting
selective pressures and therefore different nucleotide substitution
patterns. Moreover, such methodology is particularly interesting in
the case of groups of organisms for which standard markers would
not amplify thus compensating the higher cost of generating transcriptomic data.

The row colours indicate whether the node is supported both by the ITS region and
the new markers (red), only by the ITS region (green), only by the seven new
markers (blue) or only by the concatenation of all data (pink). We only considered
nodes which bootstrap values were greater than 50. When congruent, the clade
name is followed (in parenthesis) by the Roman number given by Barker et al.
(2004). ‘‘NP’’ = the node is not present in the tree.
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Table 4
Comparison of the log-likelihood (Dln L) of the three obtained topologies with the
Shimoidara–Hasegawa test (SH) given the ITS or the eight marker character matrices.
The signiﬁcance of the SH test is indicated by a star.
Character matrices

Topologies
ITS
Seven markers
Eight markers

ITS

Eight markers

–
13.21
13.35

210.07*
47.11
–

We chose a molecular protocol well adapted to obtain useful
transcriptomic data (i.e. nuclear exons and 30 -UTRs sequences).
The MINT cDNA synthesis kit used is designed to synthesize fulllength enriched double stranded cDNA from polyA + RNA. First
strand cDNA synthesis starts from 30 primer comprising oligo
(dT) sequence to anneal to polyA + stretch of RNA. The use of this
technique allowed us to generate cDNA starting from the 30 poly
A tail thus retrieving the 30 -UTR and partial to full last exon. Indeed, Wang et al. (2009) reports that cDNA fragmentation is usually strongly biased towards the identiﬁcation of sequences from
the 30 ends of transcripts.
With the bioinformatic pipeline, we tried to maximize the probability of developing orthologous markers. In a recent review,
Thomson et al. (2010) recommend three non-exclusive strategies
to detect and avoid paralogous markers: (1) similarity searches
in well-annotated genomes to discard markers with multiple high
scoring hits or hits to a known large gene family, (2) phylogenetic
tests, and (3) consistency of the molecular characteristics of the
markers themselves (i.e. contrasted patterns of variability between
coding and non-coding regions for example). We retained genes
that were supposed to be unique or low-copy as compared to model APOV genomes. However, ampliﬁcation of paralogous genes may
still be possible if gene duplication has occurred since the divergence between the target taxa and the most closely related taxon
annotated (Doyle et al., 2003). In addition, we performed phylogenetic reconstructions per locus including as many outgroups as
possible to test for accepted taxonomic relationships, here the
monophyly of our Leucadendron ingroup. Another approach used
by Whittall et al. (2006) was to compare the congruence between
phylogenies obtained with several candidate genes in order to
check that no strong incongruence was found between genes.
However, such methodology has been questioned by Thomson
et al. (2010) because gene genealogies are not necessarily matching the species tree (see e.g., Escobar et al., 2011). We thus (as well
for other reasons explained above) did not compare the congruence of single gene phylogenies. Focusing on the characteristics
of the markers themselves, we found a higher variability in noncoding 30 -UTRs than in coding regions. Such a pattern is consistent
with the one expected for functional orthologous genes (Whittall
et al., 2006; Naumann et al., 2011). Furthermore, the low levels
of polymorphism encountered are themselves consistent with values expected for orthologous genes (i.e. paralogy leads to an increase in polymorphism when comparing different copies).
However, the latter argument must be tempered by the fact that
expected levels of polymorphism between two duplicated copies
are also strongly dependent on the time since duplication. Furthermore, our selected markers resulted in clean electropherograms
with low occurrence of identiﬁable double peaks characteristic of
heterozygosity, whereas paralogous genes would result in a higher
frequency of double peaks. Moreover, a comparison of the candidate genes with our cDNA database did not yield multiple matches,
but such a search would not detect paralogy if the different duplicated copies were not captured by the transcriptomic protocol. In
order to test whether the targeted genes are orthologous, Àlvarez
et al. (2008) recommended a phylogenetic analysis including sev-
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eral individuals per species. However, the use of this method to
study paralogy is hampered in Leucadendron due to low levels of
variability between species. Finally, anchoring the right hand primer in the 30 -UTR allowed us to increase speciﬁcity and thus to reduce the risk of amplifying paralogues (Whittall et al., 2006). The
rationale is that faster evolving regions (e.g., 30 -UTRs) lead to larger
sequence divergence, and thus lower probability of primer annealing during the PCR step. This gain of speciﬁcity comes at a cost, as
the higher levels of variability in the 30 -UTRs lead to an increasing
percentage of PCR failure. We thus recommend using this methodology only to resolve phylogenies of closely related taxa.
Our approach improved the phylogenetic reconstruction of Leucadendron and did not reveal strong incongruences between the
phylogenetic information contained in the ITS region and in the
newly designed markers. Indeed, comparisons performed indicated
that topologies resulting from either the concatenation of all markers or only from the seven new markers were not signiﬁcantly different one from another but signiﬁcantly greater than the topology
obtained from the ITS region alone. Questions have been raised as
to whether the ITS region should still be used as a phylogenetic
marker because of potential paralogy and other complex evolutionary patterns caused by its highly repetitive nature (see Nieto
Feliner and Rosselló, 2007 for a review). Moreover, as ITS sequences frequently contain indels, it has been argued that their sequences might be difﬁcult to align and could lead to incorrect site
homology assignments (Àlvarez and Wendel, 2003; Nieto Feliner
and Rosselló, 2007). Such concern is, however, also valid in the case
of 30 -UTRs known to contain numerous indels. However, due to the
very low amount of variability contained in alignments obtained
for Leucadendron, positional homology is likely to be correct. Nieto
Feliner and Rosselló (2007) recommended using the ITS region, but
in combination with other markers such as LCNGs whenever possible. Indeed, we would recommend for the genus Leucadendron
to use the ITS region along with the newly designed markers as
we do not report any strong phylogenetic incongruence between
the ITS region and nuclear genes.
5. Perspectives
Due to stringent criteria adopted to select markers, the cDNA
database produced only seven new markers for the genus Leucadendron, requiring alternative avenues for investigating transcriptomic products. In particular, introns of LCNGs could be used as
additional sources of information for non-models organisms. Whittall et al. (2006) describe a methodology based on anchoring one
primer in the 30 -UTR and the second one in the coding region. By
surveying the sizes of ampliﬁcation products, they were able to retrieve intron regions when ampliﬁed product sizes were higher
than the one expected from cDNA alignments. Moreover, Whittall
et al. (2006) documented a greater abundance of indels per bp sequenced in the 30 -UTR than in the intron region. Such indels are
known to generate problems while sequencing two alleles with
different lengths, as found in heterozygote individuals. Additional
polymorphism could thus be produced by surveying cDNA sequences using the approach described here as well as using the
methodology described by Whittall et al. (2006). Next generation
sequencing techniques will certainly contribute, in the future, to
alleviate even more the limitations faced in developing new low
copy nuclear markers in angiosperms, especially for non-models
organisms such as Leucadendron.
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